AirSpeed® Elite

Less really is more

AirSpeed® Elite leverages multi-layer film technology for higher quality air pillows using significantly less plastic. Its composition delivers superior seal strength with increased puncture resistance to ensure products are protected through the shipping cycle.

**STRONGER**
- 50% improved puncture resistance
- Stronger seals for longer life cycle and enhanced reliability

**LIGHTER**
- Lighter weight rolls easier to handle and load
- Longer length roll options reduce changeover
- Reduces valuable warehouse space

**BETTER FOR ENVIRONMENT**
- Multilayer technology creates stronger film using less virgin plastics
- Superior carbon footprint
- How2Recycle labels simplify and encourage recycling

Also available in Renew™
AirSpeed® Elite Renew™ is Pregis’ most environmentally friendly air pillow ever

- **More Sustainable**
  - Multilayer formulation uses less plastic and includes recycled content
  - 73% less plastic used to create a stronger pillow than competitive “sustainable” air pillow solutions
  - Made for the circular economy, AirSpeed Elite Renew is tinted green to prompt recycling
  - How2Recycle labels simplify and encourage recycling

- **Superior Performance** – Up to 60% greater puncture resistance compared to competitive air pillows

Products worth protecting deserve Pregis

[www.PREGIS.COM/ELITE](http://www.PREGIS.COM/ELITE)